CITY OF WARRENVILLE

MEMO
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Members of the Environmental Advisory Commission
David Romero, Civil Engineer
AUGUST 2021 STAFF REPORT
AUGUST 17, 2021

DuPage County Environmental Committee
The following things were discussed at the August 3rd meeting of the DuPage Environmental
Committee. Attached are the summary of minutes.
•
•

The proposed budget for FY 2022 Environmental Programs was presented.
An Extended Producer Responsibility program for packaging and paper products was
discussed. This Lake County initiative seeks to put the onus for recycling of paper
packaging on manufacturers and not consumers. Pursuit of legislation as early as 2022 is
envisioned. Consensus support for the concept and proposal was given by the
Committee.

Electric Aggregation Program (Administration)
The City entered into a new electric aggregation agreement that includes $24,155 in civic
contributions back to the City. The Council suggested staff work with the EAC on the following:
1) Evaluate the benefits of Renewable Energy Certificates versus Civic Contributions to assist
with future recommendations.
2) Assist with recommendations for how best to use the civic contributions for “green” initiatives
or programs in the community.
-

Staff has proposed the following projects as options:
Update Cantera streetlights with LED fittings
Add solar panels to a wellhouse
Add solar panels to the trailhead building
Purchase rain barrels to give away as part of a drawing

Attached find the memo from Assistant City Administrator White discussing the program.
Groot Composting Update (Administration)
Assistant City Administrator White confirmed details regarding the Groot composting service.
Residents can compost food scraps only if they are subscribed for the yard waste service cart.
Below are a list of allowed food scraps that can be composted as part of the service. This
information will be posted to the City website and Facebook page this week.
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Acceptable Food Scraps:

Yes

No

Coffee ground and tea leaves
Fruits

Vegetables

Breads
&
Grains

Pasta,
Cereal

Coffee
Grounds &
Tea Leaves

Dairy (no liquids) cottage cheese, sour cream, yogurt,
butter

Teabags
& coffee
liners

Meat,
Glass,
Diapers, Liquids,
poultry
plastics
pet litter grease
or
or
or
or oil
seafood styrofoam waste
(no
shells
or
bones)
Paper products (paper towels, plates, napkins, egg cartons,
pizza boxes)

Old Town Redevelopment Site #2 Preliminary Site Planning Advisory Group Meeting
(Community Development)
Strategic Plan Goals #1: Economic Development and #3 Open Space and Environment
On June 17, the Old Town Redevelopment Site #2 Preliminary Site Planning Advisory Group met
in person to (i) review the history of the City’s involvement with the former gas station site and
the City’s overall goals for the property, and (ii) to review three different site redevelopment
alternatives for the site. The Advisory Group’s feedback on land use, site and building design,
parking, and traffic and circulation issues was used to refine a preliminary site plan that was
presented at a public information and input meeting in July.
Illinois Prairie Path Trailhead Redesign Approval (Community Development)
Strategic Plan Goal #3 Openspace and Environment
On June 14, 2021, the IPP Trailhead Workgroup discussed the redesign options prepared by the
City’s consultant. The recommended redesign options include moving the restroom pavilion
building and the IPP Heritage Display to the northeastern portion of the site within the allowable
ComEd easement locations agreed upon between ComEd and City staff. Also, the restroom
building pavilion was reduced in size to accommodate the easement restrictions.
This design includes the same building materials, colors, and amenities as the original pavilion
design, including two heated restrooms, a drinking fountain, bike repair station, bike racks, picnic
tables, and adjacent trash receptacles. The design of the IPP Heritage Display remains generally
the same, with the use of stamped colored concrete for the railroad component. Senior Civil
Engineer Hocking’s memo, dated July 1, 2021, including the exhibits illustrating the recommended
design plan, restroom pavilion renderings, and IPP Heritage Display are included.
Circle K Redevelopment Proposal (Community Development)
Strategic Plan Goal #1: Economic Development
Community Development staff met with a representative of ArcDesign to discuss and provide
comment on preliminary concept plans for redevelopment of the existing Shell gas station at the
southwest corner of Route 59 and Batavia Road. The concept includes a 5,200 square foot Circle
K convenience store building and a new free-standing eight gas pump island canopy. A formal
application submittal for this project is anticipated by end of August. This redevelopment project
requires a public hearing before the Plan Commission and a new Special Use Permit approval from
the City Council.

EAC Monthly Staff Report for August 2021
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Solar Permit Activity (Community Development)
Strategic Plan Goal:#3 Open Space and Environment
Since January 1, 2019, the Building Division has processed 44 solar permits, 41 of which were
issued. The City collected $3,249.25, in permit fees in conjunction with the issuance of these
permits. An additional $396.25, will be collected upon issuance of the three solar permits currently
under review, including a substantial solar installation on the roof of the new Warrenville Horizon
facility under construction at the northeast corner of Batavia Road and Route 56.
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Update (Finance)
On Wednesday, July 28, Finance Director Dahlstrand submitted the City’s request for American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding through the State of Illinois Non-Entitlement Units Portal. The
City will receive a total of $1,790,929.02, in two payments over the next year. Each payment, or
tranche, will be for half of the total allotment, or $895,464.51. The first tranche could come as
early as the end of August 2021, and the second tranche will follow approximately one year later.
The City could receive additional allocations of ARPA funding if other non-entitlement units do
not submit a request for ARPA funding to the State of Illinois. Additional information will be
provided, if and when, that determination is made by the State of Illinois.
Waste Management Sticker Buy-Back update (Finance)
This week, a check in the amount of $21,057.48, was received from Waste Management in refund
of the 4,034 refuse and yard waste stickers collected by the City and returned to Waste
Management following the City’s sticker buy-back program. The refund has been credited back
to the General Fund for FY 2021.
Prescription Drug Recycling Program Update (Police)
In June, two drug recycling program pickups were made from the medication drop box located in
the Police Department front lobby. A total of 41 pounds of medication, weighed in their containers,
was removed by the contracted company for safe disposal.
Special Olympics Illinois Cop on a Rooftop Event Announcement (Police)
The annual Dunkin’ Cop on a Rooftop Special Olympics Illinois event has been confirmed to
take place on Friday, August 20, between 5:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. at both Warrenville Dunkin’
locations (2S721 IL Route 59 and 28W125 Warrenville Road). Event information has been placed
on the City calendar and will be announced through City media platforms in the near future. The
contact for this event is Sergeant Komar (mkomar@warrenville.il.us).
Streets Division Updates (Public Works)
In response to the tornado that hit several nearby communities in June, Public Works sent two
Street Division staff to Darien with the chipper truck and the bucket truck to provide mutual aid
with storm damage cleanup.
In July, Street Division staff worked to install additional storm sewer pipe near Wilbur Avenue
and Central Avenue as part of the East Side Storm Sewer project to alleviate long standing drainage
issues. Additionally, electrical conduit was laid in the Cantera area for new streetlights to be
installed later this summer.
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Letter of Appreciation from Darien Mayor (Administration, Public Works)
Mayor Brummel received a letter of appreciation from Mayor Marchese, City of Darien, for
Warrenville’s assistance to Darien following the tornado that hit Darien on Sunday, June 20. A
copy of the letter is attached for reference.
Storm Sewer Pipelining Project Update (Public Works)
Strategic Plan Goal #4: City Infrastructure
Benchmark Construction cleaned and televised storm sewer pipes that will be lined at River Oaks
Drive, Lakeview Drive and the Stafford Place parking lot near City Hall. The lining will occur in
approximately 4 weeks, when Benchmark receives the flexible plastic liner.
Upcoming Meetings and Dates to Remember:
Aug

16
17
17
19
20
24

7:00 p.m. City Council meeting
7:00 p.m. Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Awareness Commission
7:00 p.m. Environmental Advisory Commission
7:00 p.m. Plan Commission/ZBA
5:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Cop on a Rooftop at Dunkin’ locations
7:00 p.m. Board of Fire and Police Commission

Sept

06
07
09
13
14
16
18
19
20
21
21
23
27
28

Labor Day – City Offices Closed
7:00 p.m. City Council meeting (Tuesday)
7:00 p.m. Plan Commission/ZBA
7:00 p.m. Community Development Committee
7:00 p.m. Bicyclist and Pedestrian Advisory Commission
7:00 p.m. Tourism and Arts Advisory Commission
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Art on the Prairie/Music Festival (City Hall parking lot)
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Art on the Prairie/Music Festival (City Hall parking lot)
7:00 p.m. City Council meeting
7:00 p.m. Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Awareness Commission
7:00 p.m. Environmental Advisory Commission
7:00 p.m. Plan Commission/ZBA
7:00 p.m. Public Safety and Finance Committee
7:00 p.m. Board of Fire and Police Commission

DU PAGE COUNTY
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
FINAL SUMMARY
August 3, 2021

Regular Meeting

8:30 AM

ROOM 3500A
421 NORTH COUNTY FARM ROAD
WHEATON, IL 60187
1.

CALL TO ORDER

8:30 AM meeting was called to order by Chair Sheila Rutledge at 8:37 AM.
2.

ROLL CALL

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

Puchalski, LaPlante, Chavez, Rutledge
Chaplin, Hart

Member Paula Deacon Garcia joined the meeting at 9:04 AM.
3.
CHAIRWOMAN'S REMARKS - CHAIR RUTLEDGE
Chairwoman Rutledge mentioned that the medals being awarded at the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
Games are made from recycled materials.
4.
PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment was offered.
5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Environmental Committee - Special Call - Jun 15, 2021 11:15 AM
RESULT:
AYES:
ABSENT:

ACCEPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Puchalski, LaPlante, Chavez, Rutledge
Chaplin, Hart

6.
PARENT COMMITTEE APPROVAL
There are no items today for parent committee approval.
7.

DISCUSSION
A. 2022 Proposed Budget - Environmental Programs
Ms. Joy Hinz went over the proposed budget for 2022. Showing expected revenues and
expenditures. She went on to explore possible new projects for the 2022, including sign
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& propane tank recycling, more document shredding events and alternative dishware for
dining services.
Member LaPlante asked for more specifics regarding the dishware initiative. Ms. Hinz
answered.
Mr. Nick Kottmeyer expanded upon the cafeteria situation. Member Pulchalski, being
supportive of this effort, asked if this initiative may be deferred due to budget deficits.
Mr. Kottmeyer suggested a reduced amount to see its effectiveness. Member Chavez
suggested doing this in stages and move forward with our environmental goals. Chair
Rutledge asked for more information regarding a breakdown of expenses for next
meeting from Ms. Hinz. The members are committed to this project and would like to
make improvements to the dishware.

B. Discussion -- Extended Producer Responsibility for Packaging and Paper Products Illinois
Mr. Walter Willis, Executive Director, Solid Waste Agency of Lake County explained
that Extended Producer Responsibility is an initiative to shift cost responsibility of
curbside pickup/dropoff from residents/rate payer to brand owners. This would mean
brand owners would need to consider their packaging impact on the environment and
require performance standards. Packaging would have recycled content requirements.
As an example he cited Lake County spends about $15 million on curbside recycling
which would be shifted away from the residents. He hopes to have a bill to take to
Springfield in January. Mr. Willis is hoping DuPage County will help support these
efforts.
Member Chavez had concerns that DuPage County would be financially supporting down
state recycling programs. Mr. Willis responded the program would be funded by brand
owners. Member LaPlante asked about community education and who has this
responsibility. The education requirement is on a stewardship entity which would develop
the program and would either be reimbursement based or provide their own program.
Member Chavez stated she thinks DuPage County should have a seat at the table. Chair
Rutledge agreed and asked that Mr. Willis forward the proposal he said he was drafting.

C. Helium Balloon Release
Chair Rutledge, being concerned about the environmental impact of balloon releases,
stated she will work with staff to put together an educational promotion to the local
media outlets. There was a bill passed in the Illinois State House, HB 418, however it did
not go through the Senate.

8.

PRESENTATIONS

DuPage County
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A. Educational Partners - SCARCE DuPage County Projects
Kay McKeen of SCARCE gave a presentation highlighting the efforts of the organization
over the past month. The PowerPoint is attached and made a part of these minutes.

B. SCARCE PowerPoint Presentation 8-3-21

9.

OLD BUSINESS

10.

NEW BUSINESS

11.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:15 AM.
12.
COMMUNICATIONS
Item on Agenda by mistake. There are no Communication items at this time.

DuPage County
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CITY OF WARRENVILLE

MEMO
To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor and City Council
Cristina White, Assistant City AdministratorCW
Electrical Aggregation Program
June 9, 2021

Background
In 2012, Warrenville residents approved a referendum authorizing the City to establish an opt-out
electrical aggregation program. The program allowed the City to arrange for the provision of
electricity by alternative electric suppliers (other than ComEd) to residential and small business
customers. The program intended to leverage the City’s buying power to solicit supply bids at a
lower and more stable rate than what ComEd offered. Another benefit to the program has been the
option to incorporate 100% renewable energy through the purchase of Renewable Energy Credits
(RECs).
The City’s current agreement with Eligo, at a supply rate of 7.515¢ per kilowatt-hour (kWh), expires
in October. The current ComEd supply rate is 7.13¢ per kWh. The ComEd rate for June 2021
through May 2022, is expected to be anywhere from 6.63¢ to 7.63¢. A chart demonstrating the
ComEd supply rate from January 2010 to January 2021 is included as Exhibit A. The initial bids
received for a fixed rate agreement indicate the most competitive pricing is 7.148¢ per kilowatt-hour
(kWh) with Dynegy Energy for a 24-month term. Staff recommends not continuing a fixed-rate
contract. The supply rate under this model continues to be at a higher rate than the ComEd rate.
While this includes the purchase of 100% green energy certificates, the alternative model described
below allows for continued investment in green energy and is more favorable to the consumer. A bid
matrix with the indicative fixed rate offers for renewal is included as Exhibit B.
After two public hearings, the City Council approved an amended Plan of Operation and
Governance, which allows consideration of an alternative electric aggregation program model. Staff
is recommending the City Council adopt an alternative electric aggregation program that includes:
1) A price match with ComEd so customers are never charged more for supply than the ComEd rate;
2) Options for up to 100% renewal energy through the purchase of Renewable Energy Certificates;
and
3) Options for an annual civic contribution during the term of the agreement, which would provide
the City with some funding to invest into other local “green” initiatives.
This alternative program works as follows:
-

Every residential and small business account has unique consumption patterns, which
include factors like volume, time of day, building unit size, and volume during peak periods.

Electrical Aggregation
June 9, 2021
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-

The cost to produce electricity is variable. Electricity generators are required by law to
ensure it is perpetually available in-full and on-demand.

-

The supplier will analyze the variable cost to produce electricity and the individual account
factors.

-

With this information, the supplier calculates the price for each individual account and enroll
only those for which power costs less than the ComEd rate. The remainder of the accounts
would be supplied by ComEd. However, under this program, all of the residential and
business customers would pay the same supply rate, regardless of the supplier.

-

The program includes up to 100% green energy for all accounts in the aggregation program,
even if they are supplied by ComEd.

NIMEC, the City’s electric aggregation consultant, has provided a bid matrix with indicative pricing
for this program, which is included as Exhibit C.
Comparison of Alternative Program Options
The City received bids on the alternative electric aggregation program from two suppliers: Eligo
Energy and MC Squared. The table below provides a comparison of the programs:
RATE

RATE
MATCHED
WITH
COMED

GREEN
ENERGY
REC’S

ELIGO CIVIC CONTRIBUTIONS

MC SQUARED
CIVIC
CONTRIBUTIONS

1 YEAR*

2 YEARS

3 YEARS

1, 2 OR 3 YEARS

0%

$36, 945

$18,990

$3,189

$56,000

5% (EPA)

$29,808

$11,852

N/A

$48,000

50%

$27,159

$9,204

N/A

$30,000

100%

$24,155

$6,200

N/A

$10,000

*These civic contribution rates are available on a multi-year term if 5% drops are permitted, which allows
Eligo to drop unfavorable accounts periodically throughout the term of the program. The MC Squared
program would not require periodic drops and there is no variation in the civic contributions based on the
number of years selected for the term of the agreement.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) offers recognition for organizations purchasing green
energy Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs), which are included on a list on their website. The
minimum threshold of green energy REC’s to be recognized by the EPA program is 5% from an
EPA qualifying facility. Neither supplier is offering to purchase more than 5% of the RECs from an
EPA qualifying facility because it is cost prohibitive. Should the City move forward with 100%
green energy REC’s, 5% would be purchased from EPA qualifying facilities and the remaining 95%
would be purchased from non-EPA qualifying facilities. All facilities are generating green energy
(wind, solar, etc). However, the EPA is incentivizing the building of new facilities to generate green
energy.
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The City has historically selected 100% green energy through the purchase of RECs under the
traditional electric aggregation program as a way to support the generation of cleaner energy
sources. With the civic contributions permitted under the alternative program, the City could
purchase less RECs and obtain a larger civic contribution for use in local green programs, projects,
or initiatives that benefit Warrenville directly. Selecting a program that includes civic contributions
has no bearing on the supply rate charged to the consumer. The rate for supply will always match the
ComEd rate regardless of which option is selected.
Finally, should the City select an option that includes civic contributions, there is no need to
determine how the funds will be used at this time. There is no time limit or restrictions on the use of
the civic contributions. Staff is seeking a direction on which program option to pursue for the
electric aggregation program, effective October 2021, as NIMEC requires approximately 90 days to
implement the program and issue the required notices to the affected residences and businesses with
the option to opt out. Additional discussion on the use of the civic contributions can take place at a
future meeting.
Option 1 – 5% Renewable Energy RECs - (RECOMMENDED)
Recommend the City Council enter a three year agreement with MC Squared, including the EPA
minimum of 5% green energy Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) and $48,000 per year in civic
contributions, and 2) direct staff to develop recommendations for the use of the civic contributions
on local community environmental programs, projects and initiatives.
Option 2 – 100% Renewable Energy RECs
Recommend the City Council 1) enter into a three year agreement with MC Squared, including
100% green energy Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) and $10,000 per year in civic
contributions, and 2) direct staff to develop recommendations for the use of the civic contributions
on local community environmental programs, projects and initiatives.
Option 3 – 100% Renewable Energy RECs/No Civic Contribution
Recommend the City Council enter into a three year agreement with Eligo Energy, including 100%
green energy Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs).

EXHIBIT A
ComEd rate history
Effective rate to compare, includes Purchased Electricity Adjustment (PEA)

January 2010 – February 2021
10.00

9.00

8.00

¢ per
kWh
7.00

6.00

5.00

20

20

21
1/
1/

1/
7/

1/
1/

19
1/
7/

19
1/
1/

18
1/
7/

17

17

16

18
1/
1/

1/
7/

1/
1/

1/
7/

16
1/
1/

15
1/
7/

15
1/
1/

14

13

14
1/
7/

1/
1/

1/
7/

13
1/
1/

12
1/
7/

12
1/
1/

11

10

11
1/
7/

1/
1/

1/
7/

1/

1/

10

4.00

City of Warrenville

EXHIBIT B

May 2021
ComEd rate: 7.0¢ (ranges from 6.5¢ to 7.5¢)

100% Renewable

Term (months):
Price in ¢ per kWh

Ownership

Current IL Programs
(# of A/Cs) served

Standard Aggregation, Fixed Rate Bids (12‐36 mos)
Constellation Energy

12: 0.000
24: 0.000
36: 0.000

Wholly owned by
Exelon (NYSE: EXC)

27 (99,000)

Dynegy Energy

12: 7.515
24: 7.148
36: 7.143

Wholly owned by Vistra
Energy Corp (NYSE:
VST)

82 (517,000)

Eligo Energy

12: 7.89
24: 7.90
36: 8.02

Privately held by Eligo
Energy, LLC, in energy
space seven years

32 (48,500)

Energy Harbor

12: 7.95
24: 7.56
36: 7.48

Privately owned by
Energy Harbor
Corporation

15 (20,000)

MC Squared Energy

12: 7.49*
24: 7.49*
36: n/a

Wholly owned
subsidiary of Wolverine
Holdings

58 (113,000)

* traditional pricing (no additional renewable)

Section 454.90 of the Public Utilities Act (220 ILCS 5/16 – 115C) requires all agents, brokers and consultants to
disclose that if one of the above bids is accepted, NIMEC receives compensation from the winning supplier.

EXHIBIT C

City of Warrenville
May 20, 2021

Green Aggregation with Annual Civic Contribution (1, 2 or 3 years)
Green
Energy

Exactly at ComEd
rate, guaranteed

MC Squared

Eligo Energy
1 yr*

2 yr

3 yr

1, 2 or 3 yr

0%

$36,945

$18,990

$3,189

$56,000

EPA

$29,808

$11,852

n/a

$48,000

50%

$27,159

$9,204

n/a

$30,000

100%

$24,155

$6,200

n/a

$10,000

* available for multi‐year terms if 5% drops are permitted
(allows Eligo to drop unfavorabel accounts periodically)

Section 454.90 of the Public Utilities Act (220 ILCS 5/16 – 115C) requires all agents, brokers and consultants to
disclose that if one of the above bids is accepted, NIMEC receives compensation from the winning supplier.
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CITY OF WARRENVILLE

MEMO
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Mayor, City Council, and City Administrator Coakley
Senior Civil Engineer Hocking
TRAILHEAD REDESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
July 1, 2021

Purpose of Memo
The purpose of this memo is to i) provide the Trailhead Workgroup and staff redesign
recommendations ii): provide an updated schedule and next steps to implement the project.
Redesign Recommendations
On May 26, 2021, staff met with ComEd representatives to discuss the restrictions on the ComEd
Easement and where specific project elements, like the Restroom Building/Pavilion and Illinois
Prairie Path (IPP) Heritage Display could be located. After a follow up meeting, ComEd staff
agreed that the Restroom Building/Pavilion and IPP Heritage Display could be located in the
easement with specific restrictions and requirements. Staff then worked with the City’s
consultants to draft two location and design alternatives for each project element. These design
alternatives were presented to the Trailhead Workgroup on June 14, 2021.
At the June 14 meeting, the Trailhead Workgroup discussed the project impacts due to the ComEd
restrictions within their easement. The Workgroup was given the project restrictions specifically
related to the restroom building and pavilion as well as the IPP Heritage Display as described in
Exhibit A (Workgroup Minutes) and Exhibit B (Redesign Plan).
The Restroom/Pavilion was moved from the northwest to the northeast area of the project due to
ComEd easement restrictions. This design retains the same original layout of the restrooms,
including two restroom rooms and a utility service room. This layout also consists of a revised
shelter to include only one bay of canopy space (vs two in the original design) to fit two picnic
tables. This design includes the same material and colors of the original design and bike amenities
including a drinking fountain, bike repair station, bike racks, and trash receptacles adjacent to it
(Exhibit C).
Also, due to ComEd easement restrictions, the IPP Heritage Display was moved from the north
area near the existing ComEd foundation to the northeast project limits where the existing
information sign, benches and bike racks are located. The design and layout of the IPP Heritage
Display remains generally the same, with the use of stamped colored concrete for the railroad
component (Exhibit D)

Trailhead Project Update and Implementation Plan
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The Workgroup preferred redesign alternatives for City Council approval are shown on Exhibit B.
City staff is in agreement with these preferred alternatives and also recommends the Committee
recommend approval of the redesign to the City Council.
City Staff also presented the new design to the Park District Board on June 17. The Park District
Board had no objections to the new redesign alternatives. Rob Sperl, the IPP group representative
on the Trailhead Workgroup, presented the alternative location of the IPP Heritage Display to the
IPP Board. They also have no objections to the new location of the IPP Heritage Display.
Project Costs
Due to the redesign of the project, a change order in an amount of $31,416 has been submitted by
the consulting engineer. This is for the redesign alternatives, meeting, updates to the final
engineering plan documents and report and resubmittals to IDOT. Staff believes this is a
reasonable change order request for the project.
Construction costs for the project have decreased due to the reduced size of the pavilion as well as
other components that have been removed from the project due to the ComEd easement
restrictions. Items that have been moved or reduced include rain gardens, trees, stone
outcroppings. Also, stamped concrete has been changed to regular concrete due to design
considerations and new layout of the building. These changes results in a reduced construction
cost of about $100,000.
Remaining Schedule
The Project’s Surface Transportation Funding (STP) will expire and the City will lose the existing
STP funding allocated to this project if it is not included on an IDOT letting/bidding notice on or
before the April 29, 2022. In order to move the Project forward and retain the STP funding
allocated to the project, staff proposed an implementation plan. The remaining dates are:
• July 12 – CDC meeting - Present Trailhead design recommendation for approval and
implementation and recommend approval of consultant’s change order request.
• July 19 – City Council Meeting – Accept Committee recommendation and approve revised
Trailhead design.
• August 1 – Submit final engineering plans to ComEd.
• August 13 –Submit draft bid documents to IDOT.
• September 13 – CDC Meeting – Present Local Agency Agreement (LAA) for Construction
and Resident Engineering contract.
• October 11 – Final bid documents and Draft LAA to IDOT.
• January 21, 2022 – IDOT Letting Date.
• March 2022 – Begin Construction.
The implementation plan above assumes continued cooperation and expedited review from
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ComEd, DuDOT, and the Trailhead Workgroup. If there is a delay, the January 21, 2022 IDOT
Letting date will be moved to the last available letting date of April 29, 2022. This would result
in a fall construction schedule.

EXHIBIT A

City of Warrenville
Illinois Prairie Path Trailhead Improvements
Section No. 19-00039-00-BT
Workgroup Meeting via GoToMeeting
June 14, 2021 at 3:30 pm
Meeting Minutes
Attendees:
Ron Mentzer – City of Warrenville Director of Community & Economic Development
Phil Kuchler – City of Warrenville Public Works Director
Kristine Hocking – City of Warrenville Senior Civil Engineer
Jamie Clark – City of Warrenville Capital Maintenance Superintendent
Sidney Kenyon – DuPage County DOT Transportation Planner
Bill Weidner – Alderman
Bob Pebble – Planning Commissioner
Rob Sperl – IPP Director
Tim Reinbold – Warrenville Park District Superintendent of Recreation
John Mayer – Engineering Resource Associates
Abby Zielinski – Engineering Resource Associates
Tim King – Hitchcock Design Group
Chris Hansen – Kluber Architects & Engineers
Parnell Tesoro – Kluber Architects & Engineers
Project Impacts from ComEd Requirements within their Easement area
Kristine Hocking provided an overview of the project status. All of the DuDOT parcels in the project area are
part of a ComEd easement. During the final engineering design for the project in April, the City received new
review comments from ComEd. The comments were more restrictive than previous review comments. The
City met with ComEd on May 26th to discuss how the project could still be achieved while complying with
ComEd’s easement restrictions. The design needs to be revised, and then it will be reviewed by the ComEd
Transmission, Real Estate, and Distribution divisions.
Design elements that are acceptable to ComEd include:
• Shrubs and plants, away from the ComEd structure
• Light poles meeting vertical clearance requirements
• Sidewalk
• Interpretive signs, away from the ComEd structure
• Benches and trash receptacles, not below overhead wires
Design elements that must be modified or removed include:
• The restroom building cannot be near the overhead wires
• The IPP Heritage / Founders Memorial Display cannot be near the ComEd structure

•
•
•
•
•

The butterfly garden cannot be near the ComEd structure. The butterfly garden can be placed south
of the Illinois Prairie Path and west of the gazebo path.
Rain gardens are not allowed in the ComEd easement
Concrete curb and stone outcroppings are not allowed, except for near the IPP Founders Memorial
Display
Drinking fountain, bicycle repair station, picnic tables, and bike racks are not allowed below the
overhead wires. They will be relocated near the restroom building.
Trees are not allowed in the easement

Layout and IPP Heritage / Founders Memorial Display
Tim King described the revised layout options that would meet ComEd requirements. A goal of the design is
to still provide open space that can be used during the Summer Daze event. ComEd identified an area within
their easement where the restroom building would be allowed. This area is outlined in pink on the attached
Revised Layouts document. The proposed building location options were intentionally placed away from the
existing stone tower in order to avoid aesthetic conflict.
There are two options for the IPP Heritage / Founders Memorial Display. Option 1 would be located in the
area where there is currently an existing information sign and bike racks. Stone seating is allowed in this
location. A roof on the information sign is allowed because it would be replacing the existing sign.
Option 2 would be located near the northwest project limit, where the restroom building was previously
proposed. Stone seating would not be allowed and a roof on the information sign would not be allowed due
to the proximity to the overhead wires.
Tim also described a potential alternative to the sculptural railroad component. The sculptural railroad
component in the original design was a decorative reconstructed railroad, not intended as a path. An
alternate would be stamped and colored concrete. A local company, Butterfield Color, has created this
product.
Restroom Building Options
Chris Hansen presented two options for the restroom layout. Option A consists of a building with two toilet
rooms, a utility service room, and no shelter area. Benches could be placed against the building wall facing
the open space.
Option B consists of a building with two toilet rooms, a utility service room, and a shelter with one bay of
canopy space. This option contains half of the canopy space as in the original design, in order to fit within
the area allowed by ComEd. The size and depth of the white members beneath the canopy may be adjusted.
Both building options use the same materials and colors as in the original design. The bike amenities
including a drinking fountain, bike repair station, bike racks, and trash receptacles would be located next to
the sidewalk that runs along the parking lot. The building concept renderings that were presented are
attached.
Work Group Feedback
Rob Sperl likes the idea of using stamped and colored concrete for the railroad component. He also prefers
the IPP Founders Memorial Display Option 1. He will get feedback from the IPP board.

Bob Pebble prefers building Option B because it provides shade and shelter from rain.
Ron Mentzer asked how close the Option B building location would be to the Stafford Place curb. With the
current layout, the building is approximately 13 feet from the curb. The building can be shifted slightly away
from the curb. The depressed curb adjacent to the handicapped parking stalls will be used for Summer Daze
truck access, so enough space should remain open on the north side of the building.
Jamie Clark noted that the location of the storm sewer needs to be confirmed. Lining the storm sewer is a
possibility if the building needs to be placed above it.
Bill Weidner asked for the City staff’s opinions. Ron Mentzer prefers building option B, as long as it is
positioned appropriately away from the curb and storm sewer.
Bob Pebble asked for a plan sheet with the updated building elevation and layout location prior to the Plan
Commission meeting on June 24th.
The workgroup’s consensus is that IPP Founders Memorial Display Option 1 is preferred. Building option B is
preferred, with adjustments for a smaller overhang and beams.
Project Budget Impacts
The overall project cost will decrease. The original estimate for the building was $353,000, and the cost
estimate for Option B is approximately $325,000. The IPP Founders Memorial Display cost will also be
slightly reduced.
The City will opt for the DuPage County fee-in-lieu provision to meet the stormwater BMP ordinance because
rain gardens are not allowed in the ComEd easement. The fee will likely be less than the cost of rain
gardens.
Electric, water, and sanitary service lines to the building will be a similar cost as in the original design.
Project Schedule
Kristine went over the anticipated project schedule as follows:
a. CDC meeting – July 12, 2021
b. City Council Meeting – July 19, 2021
c. Final engineering plans to ComEd – August 1, 2021
d. Draft bid documents to IDOT – August 13, 2021
e. CDC Meeting - September 13, 2021
f. ComEd returns comments – September 15, 2021
ComEd’s typical review period is 90 days, however the City hopes to receive comments within
45 days in order to meet the target letting.
g. Revised final engineering plans to ComEd – September 30, 2021
h. Final bid documents and ComEd agreement to IDOT – October 11, 2021
i. Final executed agreements to IDOT – November 22, 2021
j. Letting – January 21, 2022
The last possible letting before the grant money expires is April 2022.
k. Begin Construction – March 2022
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